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Kyle Splitt 

The Grant Community High School December Student of 

the Month is senior Kyle Splitt, son of Randy and Kristin 

Splitt of Lakemoor. 
 

Kyle's academic achievements include induction into the 

National Honor Society during his sophomore year, he 

earned Honor Roll status each semester and Scholar 

Athlete each year.  He holds an inspiring 4.59/4.00 GPA.   
 

His extracurricular activities include Student Council; 

S.A.A.L.T.; four years each of Golf-earning All-Conference 

and All-Conference Academic; Basketball-earning All-

Conference Academic and awarded the Bulldog Award & 

Defensive MVP; and Baseball-earning All-Conference Academic. He was invited  

to the NLCC Leadership Conference and the Desire to Lead Workshop series. 
 

Kyle has made a difference in his school by serving as a Big Dawg Mentor, 

volunteering at Back to School Night, Proud to be a Bulldog and Test your Best  

Videos, and the Booster Concession Stand.  He serves his community by helping  

with Cardboard Boat Races, Mobile Food Pantry, Feed My Starving Children, Ruck 

March for Veterans, Go Fox Lake Walks, Special Olympics Golf Program, and 

volunteers as a coach/instructor with Grayslake Park District for youth sports,  

referee for youth basketball, and with the Lake County Lightning Youth Travel  

Baseball Organization.  
 

In addition to all of his activities, Kyle works as an umpire for GTAAA and Grant 

Community Baseball & Softball, private camp counselor, babysits, cuts grass, and 

shovels snow. In his spare time, he enjoys playing basketball, golf, baseball, bike  

riding, fishing, and disk golf, and he loves spending time with family and friends. 
 

His plans for the future include attending the University of Nebraska to study 

atmospheric and space science. 

Board of Education 
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Since the beginning of her Freshman year, Aly Negovetich has always been 

known as someone that hits the ground running and doesn’t stop until she’s 

crossed the finish line. Funnily enough, that’s what makes her such a great 

athlete and asset to our Cross Country and Track & Field programs. 
 

Recently, our students and staff filled the halls to give Aly one last Cross 

Country send-off as she headed to State. It’s one thing to qualify for State,  

but it’s a whole other level of achievement when you’ve qualified for State 

four years in a row! Her teammates were ecstatic to take part in her send-off 

and could not have been more proud to see her succeed. Whether she placed 

in the top ten or came in last place, it was clear that her team was there to 

support her no matter the outcome. However, knowing Aly, there would be 

no last place finish. Her drive and determination to keep moving has always 

pushed her to be a front-runner. 
 

After the many well wishes, Aly took a trip to State and closed out her Senior 

season with a 2nd Place finish in Class 3A! If you have been following Aly’s 

high school career, you’ll know that she has consistently placed 4th at State 

during her first three years as a Bulldog. This year, she set a new record and 

once again raised the bar for our athletes. Head Coach, Jeff Durlak, 

commented on Aly’s career and expressed that “her accomplishments will be 

difficult for anyone to match. Aly’s impact goes well beyond her running 

ability. She is the consummate teammate that cares about everyone’s success 

and puts the team first. Aly’s leadership is second to none and her work ethic 

pushes her teammates to be better runners.” 
 

We are incredibly lucky to have had Aly in our Cross Country program and 

cannot wait to see what she achieves in Track & Field, and beyond. We wish 

her the best of luck with the rest of the year and with her post-high school 

plans of running Cross Country/Track & Field at Lipscomb University!  

Run, Aly, Run 

Negovetich Takes 2nd Place at State to Finish Out Senior Cross Country Season 

High School Cross  
Country Achievements: 

 

• 2-Time NLCC Champion 
• 3-Time Lake County Champion 
• 3-Time Sectional Champion 
• 4-Time All-Conference 
• 4-Time All-Sectional 
• 4-Time All-State 

 4th Place in 2018 
 4th Place in 2019 
 4th Place in 2020  

(Unofficial State Meet) 
 2nd Place in 2021 

Aly proudly presents her 2nd Place medal  

after finishing her run at State. 

Cross Country State Send-Off Aly commits to Lipscomb with the support of her teammates. Aly was honored at our Board meeting. 
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Social Studies Golden Globe Winner 

Jacki Bendfeldt is the November recipient of the Social Studies Golden Globe Award! 
 

As we navigate through this new era of teaching during COVID, there is a rise of 

challenges centered around remaining positive, staying focused on the tasks at 

hand, and recognizing when students are separating themselves from the rest of the 

pack. Each day, our students push us to rise above, try new things, and take 

chances to create a better learning environment. One student who has pushed her 

teacher and proved that she is passionate about history is Jacki Bendfeldt. 
 

Jacki is someone you can count on to bring enthusiasm, energy, and intelligible 

contributions to every class. Each day, Jacki’s teacher and classmates are in awe of 

her ability to synthesize complex ideas for everyone. She constantly brings a unique 

perspective , is an old soul, and according to her teacher, Mr. Geist, “has a hunger 

for learning that makes teaching her an absolute joy.” 
 

Although history may not be her favorite subject, her passion for learning surpasses 

any subject matter. She  continuously brings her theatre skills into class and makes 

the history “come to life.” As a Sophomore, this is an impressive skill to have. Mr. Geist is excited to see how Jacki 

ends the semester and everything else she is destined to accomplish during her time at Grant. 

The Social Studies Department is proud to award Jacki with this honor.  Keep up the excellent work, Jacki! 

The Social Studies Department  

presented Jacki with her Golden  

Globe Award for November. 

National Merit 

Scholarship Recognition 

 

The National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) a not-for-profit 

organization that was established in 1955 specifically to conduct the  

annual National Merit Scholarship Program. Scholarships are  

underwritten by NMSC with its own funds and by approximately 400 

business organizations and higher education institutions that share  

NMSC’s goals of honoring the nation’s scholastic champions and  

encouraging the pursuit of academic excellence.   
 

NMSC has announced this year’s Commended Scholars and Semifinalists in 

the 67th annual National Merit Scholarship Program, and four of our 

Bulldogs have made those lists.  As one of the top 34,000 students nationally, 

Gabriel Walton has been recognized as a Commended Scholar.   
 

Additionally, we are extremely proud of our three Semifinalists: Logan 

Blancett, Tucker Roseman, and Heli Viramgami. To be considered for a Merit Scholarship Award Semifinalists must 

fulfill several requirements to advance to the Finalist level of the competition, and these three students are working 

with school counselors through this process. We wish them luck going forward with this scholarship opportunity.  
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Wednesday, December 15, 2021 

1st Period: 7:40 - 8:55 am  

2nd Period: 9:02 - 10:17 am  

4th Period: 10:24 - 11:39 am  

Makeup: 11:46 am - 1:01 pm 

Thursday, December 16, 2021 

5/6/7 Period: 7:40 - 8:55 am  

7/8/9 Period: 9:02 - 10:17 am  

10th Period: 10:24 - 11:39 am  

Makeup: 11:46 am - 1:01 pm 

Friday, December 17, 2021 

11th Period: 7:40 - 8:55 am  

Makeup: 9:02 - 10:40 am 

Final Exam Schedule 
Additional information will be available on our website - www.grantbulldogs.org. 

We are excited to announce that 
we have added a Bilingual Parent 
Liaison to the Bulldog staff! Eli 
Panchi begins her first day with us 
today and will be in the building 
assisting students, families, and 
teachers every Wednesday. 
 

With Eli's help, we are hopeful to 
increase parents and family 
involvement in schools, provide 
effective communication between 
home and school, improve 
community outreach and training 
opportunities for parents/families 
whose primary language is not 
English, and positively impact the 
academic performance of our 
English Language Learners.  
 

When she is not at Grant, Eli will be 
assisting District 114 and District 37. 
We are happy to welcome Eli into 
our Bulldog family and the greater 
Grant community!  

Grant Welcomes 

Bilingual Liaison 
An Evening of Jazz 

Friday, December 3, 2021 
7:00 PM 

Auditorium 

The Jazz Police   Arranged by Mike Lewis 
 

Firewalker   Dean Sorenson 
 

GCHS Jazz Combo:  

Fly Me to the Moon  Arranged by Frank Mantooth 

Mr. PC    John Coltrane 
 

A Little Nice and A Lot Sassy Davis Samuels 
 

Silent Night Arranged by Tim Waters 

Saxophone 

Jessica Klister 

Samantha Lopatowski 

Charlie Shaw 

Jacob Tyree 

Skye Waller 

Evan Weisheit 

 

Trombone 

Amelia Arndt 

Braden Cornell 

Addison Dampez 

Becky Roman 

Rhythm Section 

Lilianna Janicki—Bass 

Zach Langhoff—Guitar 

Nathan Lartey—Bass 

Tucker Roseman—Drums 

Abbey Schiller—Vibes/Aux 

Anthony Strine—Drums 

 

Director 

Steve Avallone 

https://www.grantbulldogs.org/Page/1
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Save the date to celebrate Homecoming with your Bulldog family next 

year! Homecoming 2022 will be the week of September 26, 2022.  

We hope to see many of you there throughout the week! 

When the 2022-2023 school year begins, keep an eye out for more 

information on Homecoming week festivities including our annual block 

party, Powderpuff game, football game, and Hall of Fame celebrations. 

WWII  

Survivor  

Visits Grant 
Thanks to Madame LeBrun, 

our Bulldogs were given the 

opportunity to hear from a 

WWII survivor. Georgette 

Nadeau, Madame LeBrun’s 

mother, was born in 1937 in 

Normany, France. Georgette 

was able to provide insight  

to our students about what 

life was like as a young child 

in German-occupied France. 

After the presentation, 

students and staff were  

able to ask Georgette 

questions about her 

childhood, how France  

was impacted by the war,  

and much more.  
 

If you would like to hear 

Georgette’s story, visit our 

YouTube page to view her 

speech: WWII Survivor Visits 

Grant—Georgette Nadeau. 

There was also a visual 

presentation used that 

coincides with the video: 

Georgette Nadeau’s  

Slide Presentation.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFomD1mWub8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFomD1mWub8
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yDh-wURUoUaQe_SQtNhO6BCjKhrRb51ux5Zg_O3WoR4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yDh-wURUoUaQe_SQtNhO6BCjKhrRb51ux5Zg_O3WoR4/edit?usp=sharing
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Although our Toy Drive is an annual event, we are always taken aback by how giving our 

Grant community can be. Even through the pandemic, the people within our community do 

what they can to make someone else smile. We could not be more appreciative of the 

generosity and kind-hearted nature of our Bulldogs.  

Thank you to everyone who donated and helped  

us spread some holiday cheer this season! 

Annual Student Council Toy Drive 

Integrated Physical Education 

A Community of Positivity and Growth 

Physical education courses at Grant are committed to the development of 

physical fitness and life-long activity. For students enrolled in Integrated 

Physical Education (IPE), their focus mirrors other classes while providing 

individualized modifications and adaptations to meet the needs and  

abilities of students with Individualized Education Plans (IEP).  

 

Within our IPE classes, there are two groups of students: athletes and peeps 

(mentors). Peeps are brought in to not only provide individual assistance for 

our athletes, but work to create a positive environment where everyone can 

achieve their goals. Every so often, our athletes must test their skills and peeps evaluate their progress throughout 

the year. These skill tests help athletes understand where their locomotive and physical skills are currently evaluated 

and gives peeps insight to what each athlete needs to work on improving. For some, it may be going through the 

motions of throwing a ball, and for others, it could be a need for improving balance. When we asked two of our 

athletes, Nathan and Andrew, how their peeps help them achieve their goals, they both expressed how positive the 

peeps are and how that motivates them to keep going. No matter what areas they need to work on, their peeps are 

there to help them succeed and rise to the challenges at hand.  

 

Although this course is designed to meet the needs of our students with IEPs, there is a  

lot that our peeps get out of the class. One of our peeps, Taylor Fruehling, got into IPE 

because of a connection her dad had formed years ago. He got involved with the Special 

Olympics and ended up making a life-long friend. Taylor wanted to form that same kind 

of connection while helping someone achieve their goals and found that becoming a peep 

was the way to obtain that. For another peep, Special Education runs in her family.  

Caitryn Myers is a current Junior and the daughter of Mrs. Myers, one of our amazing 

Paraprofessionals. Caitryn has formed many connections with students through her 

mother and has continued to create new bonds as her interest in Special Education grows. 

For Caitryn, being a peep is more than just checking off a box to say her athlete 

accomplished the task, it’s about making sure her athletes are staying positive and 

growing in all aspects. 

 

Whether they are running the track or biking a couple of miles, Ms. Collins and the peeps are always pushing the 

athletes to do their best. At the end of the day, no accomplishment goes unnoticed. The atmosphere they have 

created in IPE pushes athletes to be confident in their skills and emphasizes continued growth. We encourage all 

students interested in Special Education or those just looking to help people achieve what they are capable of to 

consider coming on as a peep. It’s such a rewarding experience and who wouldn’t want to spend time with an 

outstanding group of athletes? 

Andrew tests his locomotive skills. 

Taylor works with her athlete on throwing skills. 
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Information on this newsletter obtained from the Talk  
They Hear you campaign at https://www.samhsa.gov/

underage-drinking 
 

The Alcohol Prevention Campaign is brought to you by the 
Lake County Health Department and Community Health 
Center and Grant Community High School District 124. 

 
Funded in whole or part by the Illinois Department of 

Human Services, Division of Substance Use Prevention and 
Recovery through a grant from the Substance Abuse and 

Mental Health Services Administration. 

Despite needing to cancel the first performance, our thespians pushed through the 

weekend and proved that the show does go on. After regrouping for their first 

performance on Saturday, the cast and crew put on three wonderful shows and 

brought these two Greek tragedies to life. The acting, sound, lights, and overall feel  

of the performance left us all wanting more.  
 

Even though Friday’s performance was canceled and many weekend plans needed to change, we appreciate 

everyone who came out to support our students. We look forward to seeing everyone in the spring for our musical. 

Bulldog Theater Shines Once Again 

Students perform in the fall play. 

Students perform in the fall play. Students perform in the fall play. Our amazing behind the scenes crew. 

This year’s spring musical will be Seussical the Musical! The directors will host an audition information meeting in 

December and auditions will take place in January. More information will be available in the daily announcements. 

Performances are scheduled for April 22-24. We hope to see you there! 

Spring Musical Auditions 

Sophomore Class  
Continues to Give Back 

The Sophomore Class Council finished 

up their annual Socktober Drive and 

collected 170 pairs of socks! All socks 

were donated to the Grant Township 

Center and will be paired with hats, 

coats, and mitten/gloves for community 

members in need. The Township was 

very appreciative and our council 

members are grateful for the  

opportunity to help. 
 

Now that Socktober has wrapped up,  

our Sophomores look forward to their 

next initiative—Toys For Tots. This 

December, they will be doing their part 

to ensure that every child has a gif to 

open on Christmas. Keep an eye out for 

more information and how you can help. 

Fall Sports Wrap-Up 

Whether they were running through the woods, tackling an opposing 

player, or performing at halftime, all of our athletes made the fall 

season a success. The score may not have always been in our favor, but 

we kept that Bulldog spirit alive and cheered them on no matter what. 

To wrap up the fall season, Seniors Alyssa Manthi and Rachel 

Manlubatan, directed and edited a video that showcases our fall 

sports. We look forward to a successful winter season and hope you 

enjoy our Fall Sports 2021 Wrap-Up video. 

https://youtu.be/8kbQDVmJ-yU
https://youtu.be/8kbQDVmJ-yU
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Written by Rachel Manlubatan, NAHS Activities Chair 

Canine Connections 

Committees 

NAHS members learned how to use  

Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop to create 

26 posters for our Canine Connections 

group. Each poster was a different letter 

from the alphabet, with a sentence or word 

that went with the letter. It was an amazing 

experience learning about Adobe and the 

people around us.  

Even though NAHS was only formed three years ago, we have already established 

many departments that take care of different things for the group. Starting off with 

the Streat Team, they take care of the social media accounts along with Mr. Austin, 

our supervisor. They also are in charge of advertisements to get the group out there, 

as well as onto the Grant homepage.  
 

Moving onto the Scholarship Committee. Meeting every other Friday 

during TEAM, they research many opportunities that could be really 

beneficial to others in the society. They then present them in the 

official meetings to help anyone who is interested in an art career.  

We also have a Guest Speaker Committee. Meeting every other 

Thursday during TEAM, they research potential guest speakers for 

NAHS events. After they find a potential speaker they would ask 

them to speak and teach our society, NAHS. Next, we have the Get 

on the Bus Committee. Meeting every other Monday during TEAM, 

they plan the “get on the bus” field trips for museums, institutes, and galleries. They also plan the art nights and get 

togethers for the NAHS community. Finally we have the Art Show Curator Committee. Meeting every other 

Thursday during TEAM, they are in charge of preparing and setting up shows to NAHs events. They show up  

earlier to the events to organize the event as well as making sure everything runs smoothly throughout the event. 

Murals 
In our current NAHS chapter, members gather to put together murals 

that go around the school. We do this hoping that it makes our school 

more lively and engaging as students go throughout their day. There 

have been a multitude of studies showing the benefits of having art 

alongside standard education, such as “Learning through the arts,” a 

study conducted in 2005 by Katharine Smithrim and Rena Upitis. This 

is one of many examples that proves that art has a positive effect on not 

only the mentality of students, but also their academic performance. 
 

Members in Grant’s NAHS chapter first start by going around the 

school and taking pictures of possible mural locations and measuring 

said locations. Once a location is chosen, members then make several  

thumbnail sketches with the proportions of the desired location in 

mind. Given that permission is allowed by the superintendent and we 

have the needed materials, we then start to work on the mural till we 

have a product we are not only proud of, but one that students will be 

happy to see one a daily basis. 

Member Spotlight 

Our member spotlight 

for the month of 

November was 

Anakari Remback! We 

thank Kari for always 

engaging with the 

society and getting 

involved in every way 

she can! Kari has 

displayed her dedication through face-

painting at every football game, 

participating in the ILAEA NAHS/NJAHS 

conference, working on various NAHS 

projects, being active in committees, and 

even taking the time to capture every 

moment with her own camera. 

NAHS members create posters for the  

Canine Connections Club. 

NAHS committee members are hard at work. 

Anakari Remback 
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Counselor’s Corner 

Early Grads: 

To our early grads who are embarking on their next 

steps post-high school, we wish you well and hope that 

you take what you have learned and achieved here at 

Grant into the next phase of your life. You will be 

receiving a survey to complete to indicate where you 

would like your final transcript sent. This survey will 

be emailed to you and will also be available in 

Schoology. 

 

Registration: 

Counselors are finishing up with Junior registrations 

this month, and will begin registrations for Freshman 

and Sophomore students in January when we return 

from winter break. Students have until March 25 to 

make any changes to their course requests.  

Please notify your student’s school counselor  

with any changes to courses or questions  

about graduation requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Career Center News:   

• Want all of the latest career-related information? 

Join the Career Center Schoology course with the 

following code: 9JGG-VTQZ-SJFJ3 

• Career Speakers (10th Period): 

 Tuesday, December 7—Plumbing Union 

• Tech Campus Field Trip—Friday, December 3 

• Email Mrs. Oddo (dodo@grantbulldogs.org) for all 

Tech Campus field trip and career speaker 

information. 

 

Financial Aid: 

Just a reminder for Seniors and their families—If you 

have not completed your FAFSA (Free Application for 

Federal Student Aid), please do so. The FAFSA will 

help you and your family determine if you quality for 

financial aid for college. You can find the FAFSA at 

www.studentaid.gov. 



 

 

Calendar 

December 
 

Dec. 1   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

    Parent University: Social Emotional Learning 

Dec. 3   Jazz Ensemble Winter Concert 

Dec. 8   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Dec. 9   Holiday Choir Concert 

Dec. 14   Final Day of All-Student Attendance 

Dec. 15-17  Final Exams 

Dec. 17   Final Day of First Semester 

Dec. 20 - Dec. 31 Winter Break 

 

January 
 

Jan. 3   School Resumes, Second Semester Begins 

Jan. 5   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Jan. 12   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Jan. 17   Martin Luther King Jr. Day, legal school holiday 

Jan. 19   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Jan. 26   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Jan. 27   Parent University: Supporting Our Students 101 

 

February 
 

Feb. 2   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

    Progress Reports 

Feb. 9   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Feb. 16   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Feb. 17   Parent University: Parents Back to School—Funuary! 

Feb. 18   Institute Day, no student attendance 

Feb. 21   President’s Day, no school 

Feb. 23   School Improvement Meeting, 9:25 am Flex Time Start 

Feb. 25   AP Exam Balance Payment Due 
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